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Manifeilo of the Moscow International.

(Translation )

TO THE Proletariat of the Whole World.
Seventy-two years have gone bv since the

,
Communist Party of the world announced

their programme in the form of a manifesto drawn uphy the great teachers qi the proletarian revolution. KarlMarx and Fnedrich Engels. Even at that time Com-
•munism, which had barely entered the arena of battle
was beset with the snares, lies, hatred and contempt of
the possessing classes, who rightly judged it to be their
deadly enemy. n the course of these seventy years the
development of Communism has proceeded in a tortuous
manner: there have been furious advances, but also epochs
of depression; successes and severe defeats. At bottom
the development has followed the lines laid down in the
Manifesto of the Communist Party. The period of the
last decisive struggle has come later than was exoected
and desired by the apostles of the Social Revolution'. But
It has Set in. We Communists, the representatives of the
revolutio-nary proletariat of the various countries of Eu-
rope, America and Asia, assembled in the Moscow Soviet
feel and regard ourselves as those who have inherited the
Cause, the programme of which was announced 72 years
ago, and who will bring it to fruition. Our tasks consist
in the co-ordniation of the revolutionary experience of
the working class, the purging of the movement of the
elements of opportunism and socialist-patriotism which
have mingled in it, the gathering together of the strength
of all really revolutionary parties o.f the world-proletariat
thereby facilitating and hastening the triumph of the
Communist Revolution.

In the course of a long series of years Socialism has
predicted the inevitability of the imperialist war. and, in
particular, has descried the causes of this war in the in-
.satiable ambition of the two chief groups of the possess-
ing classes, as well as of those in all capitalist countriesTwo years before the outbreak of war the responsible
Socialist leaders of all countries, at the Basle Congress
branded Imperi.Tlism a:i the author of the future war. and
threatened the bourgeoisie with the Socialist Revolution



for th/.r-
"

"T*
1**"*=^

l*'^
proletariat would visit on itfor the cnnies of Impenalisni. Now. after the experienceof five years, after history has discovered the robbe'y lust

the pLZ.^r. I"'""
'=°^"t'-'". the State Socialists oftne kntentc countries continue, together with their Gov-

'

VhlT"-'\
« "."'"ask the fallen German Emperor And

r^LTlu Pwr-°''x,"^ Germany, who in August. 1914. de

kol^^/ ' ^,'"*^ ?°°'^ °^ '^'' Hohenzollefns to be theholiest gospel of the people, now in vulgar flattery to-

fhe fYnr„'*?-
'^' Socialists of the Entente countrie b amethe fallen Ger nan monarchy, which formerly they servedIke slaves as the chief culprit. In this way they hopeo cause their own guilt to be forgotten, and to deserJethe good will of the victors. But by the ;ide of the fallendynasties of the Romanoffs, the Hohenzollerns. "n,d theHapsburgs. and the capitalist cliques of these countr es

nn.t.H^^fT'"*"
°^F'-a"«. England, Italy and he

YnA li ^l?^? ^^^'"' '" *h« "8ht of the unfolding events

tFlenJss.
^'P'^'"^"*^ revelations, in all their immelsurable

Up to the very outbreak of war. British diplomacypreserved a mysterious secrecy. Civil authorities werecareful not to make it known that they intended to Takepart in the war on ",« side of the Entente, doubt ess soas not to alarm the ierlin Government and put off thewar London wanted war; hence their action to makeBerlin and Vienna build their hopes on England's ^,e.,

intrv'enSn'
"'"'^ ^"' ^^*^°«^^^ ""' sure otfi'^laS

The war. which had been prepared for decades, brokeout through direct and conscious provocation on the par?
of Great Britain. The British Government reckoned ongiving support to Russia and France until they were ex-hausted and at the same time had crushed Germany, theirmortal enemy. But the strength of the German mlitarymachine proved too formidable, and called forth no only

l^rf^^(^T\^"A
^" '^'^t"^' intervention in the war on thepart ot England. It was the military superiority of Ger-many that caused the Government at WashingTon °o giveup their apparent neutrality. The United States assumed,as regards Enrope. the same part that England hadplayed in for ,er wars, and has tried to play to the lastnamely, the pian of weakening the one side with the he'not the other, by joining in military operations for the solepurpose of securing for themselves all the advantages ofthe situation Based on the American tombola methodWilsons stake was not high, -but it was the last, and

lie won. '
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talis? orH?r'Z °'
K*"^ war the contradictions of the capl-

if hunier and *coH'TnH
^°^ I"»n'<ind the animal pang,ui Hunger and cold, and epidem cs of moral nava^^r^

.•^pov" ishm;nt'"a'„7'»H°'
'°."'*'''!"! °^" '"e th'T of

i:«E L "*'. *"° the undcrmin ng of Caoitalism hv

«roi55 •^'^' ''"'oi^^tTh "oZlVuT/T.

lator of production an.J distrbutro^'^IJ the chief* /cSaispheres had been supplanted by the system •ftlf..«fj
monopolies during th? decades^,recedCThe war 'lo ^he
rh?*hTnH°' W""^' ^"^^'^'''^d 'hi direction of 'thfngs from

^rouJL^;.^^ ly^ic^c^f^eirihe^^i^yisof hungry Europe with bread and meat—all fhlLJ!^
questions of the. social life of the worS weTe „ot r^yulI'tH

If the complete subjection of the State power to the oowe;of finance capital has led mankind to the imoe^faH^r

fh.*'^?\"' K^" r^^I"'''
'"^"^"'^ has no? only ShtaHsed

aoahle to f^ ff/ >
'^"^"^^. "P'^al itself, which ^s™o longer

m^at'VfVlooJ a^d"iro;:"',"°"°"''=
'""^^'^"^ -«P» hy

the worke^rTo'm"^!.';
,^^0,. before the war. counselledine ^vorkers to moderation, in the name of the irrarfi.aitransitioa tg Soc-alism. who. during th. w.' demoded
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of them lubmission in t»ii« «- ^* . .
fe«.ce of th€ Fatherland aL, "*. ^^'oca' Pcace and de.

the war. If these preachers finrf /J .
consequences of

masses of workers. caSst H.vh^'P*^"" .f-nonK^ the
several generation^ "new and m^'"''"*

'^'" »° **" ^°''

fearfulforms. withtheororoer ofT/''
concentrated and

world-war. FortunatelS fn^ ^^ 'T"'' «'"<' '"escapabic
possible.

°"unately for mankind this is no longer

tah•st''Lib?;aItnTo^t;es'?s'i' ''''' ^f'»'"»» -^ich capi-
no turning back, ehher to fr« cnr^H!''.'.^

"''^''y- There is
•nation of t usts. synd ca Jr lnTr.\u°'' t,'^'

J° "'^ do*"*
anoma es. The niiMt vl ' •

*" °^^^' "^'nds of social
shall control Sute'^roCtionTlLT'^'^ '"

J'"'^
^hom State or the State of Ih^

>" the future-the imperial-
other words: Is he whole^f 1^°"?"' Proletariat? In
come the bond slaves nf Ik .'^i'o*"'"'* humanity to be-
in the nam*, of the LeSLe nf'''^*°:.'°"''

bourgeoisie, who.
of an "inter..ati;!;r' arrn^ LdT'^'' ^"^ "^''^ ^^e aid
here plunders and stranglw there thrn'""'*'°"^'" "«»•
but everywhere holds the oroleflri^* •

"^^ '°'"* """^hs.
sole object of preservin.r ft. i *•* '" *^''^'"»' ^ith the
working class tfke in hfnd the T*"j='^' J"'

»»'*" ^^e
society in order to ensure "fs reconitnw"'** ^"1. ^"'"'^
Itnc? "'^^ '" reconstruction on Socialist

presJ;t'criSi\rrh?';.ean/''o7 -;" /^.'^ •''"-»-- of the
which neither cons deVs^Sheritei P'^l^*"''" dictatorship,
of property, but proceed" from ?h""

'*" •?°' ^^^ "«hts
the hungry masse?. mobilisesTll me»"''"'i*^ °^ ^«*'"«
th.s end. introduces universal ob .JJ.?"' »^"f

strength to
hshes the regime of laLur dSHnr'' '^^°"'"' "'^b-
means. in the course of a flw IJrl ' .'" ^''*'"' "^^ this
gaping wounds which the war' h/' "2 °"J^ »° ^eal the
hft mankind on to a nJi^^d^unt^s^^c'teT'L'er' ^'^^ ^°

has Riven"rXrfirfm^ClsT'lf„e"^'^'''^*
de;elopment

the further developme^ of ;>" ''"^'"c.too narrow for
the more precarious wm fK ^' P'^oductive forces. AJI
scattered a'^mongst h^ «reat' pT'""" ."t'^e small Stau^
parts of the woTid become '" °^ ^"'"^P^ «"d other

as fJagm'ent'L'f'la;"' Sute's'^
--o«s times have arisen

payment of various f;r4:";e„'dVJ"" ^^"""^^ ^°^ ^^e
buffers, have tk ir dynasties thet ruP

''"'' ^' st"-ate«ical
penalist Pretensions, and RirDnL.vL^ 'l'^*''

*^*''- «'"-

the war their illusory ^nJ^J'/nSetr^arthrSe ^;S!
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stance a» the European iialaiice o{ power, v\x., the unin-
terruptecl aiuagoiiisin of the two imperialist camps.

The war has i|e>troycd this halancc of power. While
in the b. ginning of the war Germany received a powerful
preponderance, she obh'ged the small States to seek their
welfare and salvation under the wings of German mili-
tarism. .After Germany was defeated, the bourgeoisie of
the small Stat«s, together with their patriotic "Socialists."
turned (o the victorious imperialism of the .Mlics, and
began to look for security for their continued existence
in the hypocritical points of the Wilson programme.

At the same time the number of the small States in-
creased; from the constituent parts of the Austro-Hun-
garian monarch", and from the portions of the Czarist
Empire, new States separated themselves, which, scarcely
born into the world, .sprang at each other's throats over
the que-tion of boundaries.

Meanwhile, the allied imperialists prepared such com-
binatio IS of new and old small States as would be
bound to themselves through the hold of reciprocal hate
and general impotence.

While manipulating the small and weak peoples, and
giving them over to hunger and humiliation, the Entente
imperialisms do not cease, exactly as did quite recently the
imperialists of the Central Powers, to talk of the right
to self-determination o^ the peoples who by this time
are as completely crushed in Europe as in the other parts
of the world.

The small peoples can only be assured of the possi-
bility of existence by the Proletarian Revolution, which
will f-ee the productive forces of all countries from the
fetteis of the national States, unite the peoples in the
closest social co-operation on the basis of a universal
social economy, and give to even the smallest and weak-
est people the possibility of guiding the affairs of its

national civilisation, without harm to the united and cen-
tralised economy of Europe and of the whole world.

Thr recent war, which was, in the last resort, a war
on account of colonies, .vas at the same time a war waged
with the help of colonies. To an extent never before
equall d the population of the colonies were drawn into
the European War. Indians, Negroes, Arabs, Madagas-
cans fought on the European continent—why?—for the
righ' to remain the serfs of England or France.

Never did capitalist domination show itself so shame-
less, never did the problem of African slavery present
itself in such sharpness as now. In Europe itself, Ireland

6



rcinemhirt'*! in l.loodv street f,«l.. .l . •

n.Hlavrd land, and freh asM , I, V:, mVi " '^*' V'" «•'

nam. and in other ro, nirie, !• .' .j -^^^''fK-y
<•••>'•. "" An-

rcpublic have had. dSi he wL ,'!?''' "^ ""^ ''""rReoi,
one revolt of colon il slaves

*
t).. "/'""P''*'.'"'

•""^»- «''an
meat in India has n.ll ^,

""^^ revolutionary move-
developed if. , he hil""? Tr^ '" ^'^^"• ^"'i lately It

theCiovern, mo (3 Mri
'-.""'' '"''^'."' ^''"' ^'"'^h

of the armonred cars
" "'"^wered with the work

•

^.r^"^y.^^^'o,:'t^'i^.^^ ••carinas

at the most, only aims it J^^i.^ .' ^^''/^I' P'-"K''a.Mme.
of colonial slavery The en .?,l\"''" °/ """ "'""^-plate
only possible i" conit.nc ioTw ,7m

'°" "^ * '^ ^."'°"'^'' '=*

working class of the' mot'h 'r TotL es'" rrJ'^'^'r
''^ "^'=

peasants, not only of Annam Ai^ "! workers and
also of Persia and Arnienia wm* ?' *"'' """««'• l>"'

Hility of an independent exi;t.M, 1
°"^ 'T^' ^^' f'^"'-

EnKland and f^aSce hi'te'ovj hr'ovv'^LIovd
("°'''"^

«iClemenceau, and taken into th^Jr i, j ^. ^'^^o^gc and
the State. In the moL i i '^ ^^"^'^ <he power of
struggle^'no lon^e pTceei'l'mefdi '"'^'^u ^'v'

'-"-'
national freedom bu? takes on at ^hl " ^^ ''*""" ^^
expressed social character H ^L/r^'".^ ''"''^ ^" op^n'v
ibly drawn into the capita istwhtr'

Kurope has fore-
parts of the world. SociafistKnr.„'''n°' ^'"^ backward
of the emancipa ed colonies w t?'i,r" 7"^' /° '^' «"d
organisation its intellectual i"^.-^

technical skill, its

your emancipation. ^'*° "^ *be hour of

11.

for tL''de:t't'tiorTf?tir''nd'^?"%*'?^ Communists
This is not true. On ach cl?„?''

of political democracy,
only makes it compkelv fmnn"??"'^* ''"= Pro'etari^t
•nethods of bourgeo s den^^crar? /. H '

*° ''"P'^y t^e
tions and forms of a hiJh^r f ^' ^""^ "*'^,^" ^^e condi-
whole course of caolt;.! ff ^

democracy of labour. The
especially in the rSt mperlali ?^'"'"L

has undermined!
racy, not only brd'vidi^^ thJ n.r''"''':

P''''*''^^' ^^'"o^^'
cilable classesf bu^ i^ty^i^nde^i^; nCer^^^ SSs'

t



of the small middle-class and semi-proletariat, as well as

mi'se raJn'^'^Jv °^, '^^ P''0>«tariat, to permanent sociamisery and political impotence.

The working class of those countries in which tht>

tTZt ^^^^'°PT"* '^^^ «'^«" them "hi" possibilif;has made use of the system of political democracy for

S^fperf" thof
•"

o' ^f*^'*^'- J'''\"'' thinrwm fu^rtheSr rIL ?^ countries where the prerequisites to alabour revolution are 'not yet ripened.

oMh^e"hr?e''m& ''*T-P"' the historical developmento the large middle sections on the flat land and in the

vl7^n^l\^ '^P' i;''""'" " ^"^^'^ ^P^'^h behind The Ba-

The sm?n f" ;I^°'^"'"''* "" •''y°"d h'« ^"^K*^ steeple;

ternfi^n L !"'''i
vne grower, ruined by the wine adul-

IrmLr i^ ^'i'"i
by large capital; the American small

senTatL? rif.l''^
^""^ .swindled by bankers and repre-sentatives: all these social sections, which are diverted bvCapitalism from the main stream of development are

Se^of'i'oiv'^/'lf
«°^""'"^"t of the Stated unSer theregime of political democracy. In reality, however all

l?e'X*'•H^Tl>';'^^^i.^h ^«"'« the destinies of peopleare decided behind the back of Parliamentary democracyby the financial oligarchy. This was so above all in thequ'-stion of the war. The same thing is now happeningin the question of the peace.
Happening

If the financial oligarchy considers it to be useful tocover Iheir violence by Parliamentary sanction, the bour°geois State has at its disposal, for the achievement of therequired object, all the means which have beeTinheri ed

t Zi?;;rikill "iT'T °^ ''^" domination, multiplied by
and tVrrnr V "'u'^^r^P^^' Calumny, snares, bribery,and terror To ask of the proletariat that, in the laststruggle with Capitalism, when it is a matter of ife anddeath. It should, lamb-like, comply with the requi ements
1° def"enS ^^1^'^ 1' ^''^' demanding of a^man who

htn;L^fto^ow'XJi--^^ '' '-''— who^res"n"o«t

In this region of destruction, where not only the meansof production and transport, but also the iisUtutio^s ofpohtical democracy exhibit bloody ruins, the prole"ariatmust create Its own machinery, fo serve, above all ascement for the working class, and to assure for ilthe poss b
1 ty of a revolutionary influence on the further develop-ment of mankind. This machinery is the worker's councilsThe old parties, the old trade unions, have in the persons



'''"jn<?oJiby'Zfj"'""^'' "' ""derstanding ,hemg them out. fhe ornu" "P"'^'''
'» say nothing ofarrvch.nery. „hich comprised 1h. "u"?""" » "«« form of ma'

in-espective of cainnTa'fd SoliT '=°' ,"" ""rk.^g d"s'
esxig' iSif hi¥4^ °' -"'"•-.'^/"Se::!;„>3

on;.\\irf„tVey;?J;,'i'"-"'lL^ nS; S VtiS•he most power,„,^|™V„''/,«- «.
.^^^^^^^^^^

,,,
I" all comtries whpr« .u

i^'^o'^anat of our time.
Workers. Sold.er U Pe^ ant?'r'" ^^f

mentally awakeTo strengthen and eleva?/ th
^^°""c>Is will be formedthem to the Statl

Elevate the Councils and tl
'""^med.

now *hl uw*^*^ mach nery of th^ t,I •
.*° oPPosenow the chief task of thl i

^ bourgeois e—that isworkers of all countrie '''b/
'"'°"^'='°"« and hone tworking class will be abl^ ?/ ' •" °^ ^^e CouncHs the

has attained to povver wi?! .i' -^^ ^°'-'^'"» class wh"checonomic and cultura'Tife^'ai
is a"i'r"'w

'" ^^y ^Phe^e o5at this moment. ' ^^ '^ already the case in Russia

The Voh"of";he^^" '" A-trla-Crgary'a"L^?^PP-'^d
workers aiafJs/ e^^c^^^fst^'/T f '-^^"ord^^TTe
chical or "democratic'^ burea,';^ ''?th against the n^onarrevolt of the soldiers against S/'''

'""^^ ""^rringly tCtheto a sharp cleavage between /h, '°T"^^'.'dcrs. and further^eo.s elements of the a^mv
^''^."''"'etarian and the hour

Whch r "^*'^" again: X oTheVrsT^'"-^^ war^ whichWfX.ch p,t§ one class against the oth?r
'"'" ^'^'^ ^ar,,



The wail of the bourgeois world against the civil war
and the red terror is the most monstrous hypocrisy which
the history of political struggles has hitherto revealed.
There would have been no civil war if the exploiters who
have brought mankind to the brink of destruction had
Tiot opposed every step forward of the labouring masses,
if they had not plotted conspiracies and murders and sum-
moned armed assistance from without, in order to main-
tain or re-establish their predatory privileges. The work-

^ ing class has been forced into civil war by its arch-enemy.
The working class must answer blow with blow, if it is

not to renounce itself and its future, which is equally the
future of all mankind. While the Communist parties
have never artificially conjured up the civil war, they en-
deavour to shorten its duration as far as possible, to de-
crease the number of sacrifices, and above all to assure
victory to the proletariat. From this will be understood
the necessity for the opportune disarming of the bour-
geoisie, the arming of the workers, the formation of a
Communist army to protect the power of the proletariat
and the integrity of its social construction. Such a one
is the Red Army of Soviet Russia, which arose to protect
the achievements of the working class against any attack
from within or without. The Soviet Army is inseparable
from the Soviet State.

Conscious of the world-historical character of their
tasks, the enlightened workers aimed at an international
union even in the first stages of their organised Socialist
movement. Its foundation stone was laid in London in
1864 with the first International. The Franco-German
War, out of which arose the Germany of the Hohenzol-
lerns, undermined the first International, although at the
same time it gave an impetus to the development of the
national Labour Parties. In the year 1889 these parties
came together in the Congress of Paris, and created -the
organisation of the Second Internaiional. But at this
period the centre of gravity of the Labour movement lay
wholly on the ground of nationality, in the orbit of the
national States, on the basis of national industry, and in
the sphere of national Parliamentarism. Decades of work
devoted to organisation and reform created a generation
of leaders, the majority of whom gave lip service to the
programme of the Social Revolution, but denied it in real-

ity, and sunk in the morass of reformism and conformity
with the bourgeois State. The opportunist character of
the leading parties in the Seco'd International finally
threw ofF disguise and led to the greatest collapse in the
history of the world, at a moment when the course of
events demanded revolutionary methods of struggle from
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and bourgeois property, against all forms and Icindi of
social or national oppression.

Under the baaner of the Workers' Councils, of the
revolutionary struggle for power and the dictatorship of
the proletanat, under the banner of the Third Interna-
tjonai, proletarians of all countries—unite!

RAKOVSKY, LENIN. ZINOVIEV.
TROTZKY, FLATTEN.

Moscow,

2-6 March. 1919.
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